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Puka Squares 
There comes the day when the prized goldfish dies, the car is being repossessed, 
the "male" cat gives binh to nine kittens, and the wife forgets to bring home the 
kim-chee. All of this in one fell swoop, which is exactly the way we felt when 
our July issue got tangled up in missed deadlines, late editorials, and production 
problems, and we finally came out a month late. To a lesser degree, these same 
problems are plaguing us for this August issue, but We hope to be only half a 
month late this issue' We apologize to one and all - and hope to get back on the 
regular production schedule with the September issue. AMEN. 

September is the month of our Annual Memorial Service. We are not aware of 
anything special taking place in October, but November 6 and 7 are the dates for 
the carnival scheduled for Kapiolani Park. Mike Tokunaga is chairman of the 
carnival assisted by a host of capable assistants who will be running, among the 
many events, the rides and games, food concessions, talent shows, plant sale, 
country store, and other special events. An interesting item that the country 
store operation is looking for is canned goods without labels. Hmm-m. What we 
need here is a Matson freighter to go aground on the reefs off Kewalo Basin. 
Maybe, some enterprising club member, someone like Calvin Shimogaki or Blue 
Nagasaki or Ronald Higashi, could arrange for this to happen. Good luck, boys. 

We caught a ponion of the Miss Universe contest on TV and got cold shivers at 
that ponion where the contestants paraded in the costumes of their native lands. 
As the delectable lassies came parading fonh in their kimonos and Dutch shoes 
and other costumes, we could not help but wonder how our American lassie would 
be dressed. When 10 and behold, she came into front and center wearing spangled 
tights' Horrors' 

The Instant Kona Coffee is something that we have wanted to try for some time. 
Well, we finally got around to buying the 2 oz. Jar, and our verdict -- the In
stant Kona Coffee is delicious I What we don't quite understand is the statement 
on the jar cap: "INSTANTLY ••• fresh .rew-like flavor down to the pure Kona 
Coffee panicles you may find in the bottom of your cup." First off, we do not 
expect to find panicles in instant coffee. Secondly, the anticipation that one may 
find panicles in the bottom of the cup is not doing Justice to the customer. Either 
you have the panicles or you don't, but do not tease him with may. 'Twould be 
better to plop a whole Kona coffee bean in each jar. 

It's funny how the fickle finger of fate <;atches men at inopponune moments of 
history. We are referring to Admiral Felt, who, after running the Southeast 
Asia show for the past six years, is finally retired. And within the month comes 
the battle of the Gulf of Tonkin; a situation which is the life blood of fighters like 
Admiral Felt. We could just feel his frustration when the best he could do was 
to be interviewed on the lawn of his confonable Kahala Home, drink in hand, 
and acting the part of a private citizen. The battle of the Nonh Vietnamese 
torpedo boats and the destroyers, Maddox and C. Turner Joy, could have been 
Admiral Felt's show. 

And we buy wholeheanedly the response by Secretary of State Dean Rusk, who. 



when asked "what next" after the Gulf of Tonkin battle, replied: "One cannot be 
a reliable prophet when the other side helps write the scenario." 

Which reminds us of the story which we heard on the Steve Allen Show, which 
Steve credits to Monsigneur Fulton J. Sheen. It seems that Mike Monahan was 
on his way to heaven, and knocked on the gates of St. Peter. "What are your 
qualifications for entering heaven," asked St. Peter. Mike Monahan fidgeted, 
finally smiled broadly: "I once gave lOC to the church." Sadly shaking his 
head, St. Peter told Monahan that he would have to check with God on this one. 
So telling Monahan to wait, St. Peter went off to present his problem to God. 
God pondered the problem for a moment, made his decision, and said to St. 
Peter: • Give him back his lOC and tell him to go to helll" 

We have an unusual subscription renewal letter from the Saturday Review. The 
letter stans out with the usual salutation, but then, the body of the letter which 
normally contains the sales pitch is omitted and in its place is this parenthetical 
note: "(Text omitted at the suggestion of the Society for the Suppression of 
Cheery Renewal Letters.)" 

If we could, we would have sent out a cheery note also, reading: "See you in 
September," and dispensed with the July and August issues, for all the delays 
and troubles encountered in getting out these two issues. But no dice. So one to 
this month ' s editorial. 

Admission Day, August 21 st, commemorating the fifth anniversary of Hawaii's 
admission into the States of the Union, has come and gone. Listening to the 
business and economic leaders forecast their rredlctions for the years ahead, 
Hawaii should really be rolling on the banC1-wa~on of economic prosperity. But 
with this Optilllism comes a caution that our continued prosperity can only be so 
if we open wide our doors. 

So-, apropos of our fifth anniversary, we take a look at ourselves. Reviewing 
the architectural pictures depicting the magnificence of our proposed State 
Capitol Building, we remind ourselves that this stately edifice, by itself, is 
rr.eaningless. We do not know whether any particular kind of building matenal 
will be used but we do not hope that somewhere, our native volcanic rock will 
sRow through. As much as Michaelangelo searched for the best of Carrara mar
ble with which to carve his statues, the symbol of our heritage and strength in 
the new State Capitol Building should be the lava rock. 

But above the material things come the people. The beauty and the grandeur 
of the broad concourse spanning the reflecting pool of our State Capitol Building 
provides the necessary quality of serenity to offset the fast pace of the economic 
machinery grinding out its daily quota of goods and dollars. "Lucky you come 
Hawaii" is a phrase which we blithely toss off, so our editorial takes a look at 
this phrase and ponders the quest ion as to whether there is some real meaning 
to i t. More so, with the East-West Philosophers' Conference being held right 
in our midst, we wonder whether we are forgetting to discuss our own culture. 
All of this leads to the editorial "Our Barefoot Philosophy." 

--EDITOR 
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Los Angeles 
by Sat Nakamura 

These people, representing the 100th from Hawaii, are currently in Los Angeles, 
or in Las Vegas: Mitsuru and Matsuki Doi (8), with daughter Cheryl 10, of Lihue, 
Kauai; Hiram and Haruye Hagiwara (Hq.), with children Eric 10, Neal 9 and Leila 
4, of Hilo; Larry and Marjorie Hirokawa (A) with children Avis 12, Laurie 10, 
and Marla 2, of Hilo; Koichi and Hiroko Kawaoka (C) with son Lloyd 14, of Hilo; 
and Susumu and Ellen Nakagawa (C), with mother, sister-in-law Sadako, and two 
children, from Hila. Due to arrive in a few days from the New York World's 
Fair are Kazuo and Norma Senda (D) with two children, of Lihue, Kauai. Roben 
and Nancy Nakamura (Hq.) of Honolulu are due to arrive in September. 

The visitors came at staffered hours but they were always met at the airport by 
the local 100th veterans. First to arrive on Friday, August 7, were the Nakagawas 
who were met by Ken Yoshino (B). They were taken that night to Man Jen Low 
Restaurant, in Chinatown, by Ken and this scribe. The Nakagawas will long 
remember the fine food served at this place. 

On Saturday, Hiram Hagiwara and family arrived with the Kawaokas and Hiro
kawa's two chOdren at 10:30; Mitsuru Doi and his wife at 11:30 and Larry and 
Marjorie Hirokawa, with their youngest, Marla, arrived at 1 :30. It seemed that 
Marla developmed mumps in San Francisco which accounted for the delay. 
Mrs. Ellen Nakagawa flew in direct from Honolulu earlier in the morning and 
Mitsuru Doi's daughter Cheryl arrived early Sunday morning from Honolulu. 

Saturday evening, the visiting adults were taken to Kyoto Sukiyaki Restaurant in 
Dardena for the joint Fox-IOOth reunion dinner held for the viSiting Hawaiians. 
Over 100 people were present for the scrumptious dinner and an elaborate pro
gram featuring professional, as well as amateur, entertainers was presented. 

The first part of the evening's program was solemn, with the Pledge of Allegiance 
led by Tak Fujiwara (F); Salute to the K. 1. A. (roll call) by Toshio Harunaga(F) 
and Eric Y. Abe (D); words of welcome by chapter presidents Mas Chomori (F), 
Emi Iguchi, Auxiliary (F) and Chick Furuye (B) and introductions by Mas Miya
moto (F) and Sat Nakamura(B). Frank Okada (F) was the master of ceremonies. 

The keynote address was by Colonel James M. Hanley, former C.O. of the second 
battalion of the 442. Surprise talents from Hawaii, during entertainment, were 
Mitsuru Doi who sang a Hawaiian composition of a Japanese song and Hiram 
Hagiwara who sang couple Hawaiian numbers. 

IOOth guests present were: Mitsuru and Matsuko DOi, Hiram and Haruye Hagi
wara; Larry Hirokawa (Marjorie had to baby-sit); Koichi and Hiroko Kawaoka 
and Susumu and Ellen Nakagawa. Local 100th members included Eric and Irene 
Abe (D), Lou Furushiro (B) and Kay Nakahara, Chick and Matsu Furuye (B), 
Buddy Mamiya (D), with a guest from the East, Don and Kimi Matsuda (A), Sab 
Matsumoto (A), Bill and Aki Miyagi (B), Sat Nakamura (B), Henry Sakato (B), 
Ray and Fumi Sugimoto (B) and Ken Yoshino (B). 

We gratefully acknowledge with thanks the very generous invitation Fox Com-



pany extended to the 100th. The Fox Company guys are wonderful people to know 
and they are indeed a meticulous bunch of hard workers. They gave the 100th 
the cent e r tables and t rca ted us as if we were their guests. 

Sunda y, August l) . was picnic day for the 442nd Veteran s Association of Southern 
Californ ia. Location was Banning Park, in Wilmington, near Long Beach. Itsuo 
Morin~ka (M edi cs) lives so mewhere around here. About 800 people turned our 
to meet the visiting reunion veterans. All guests from Hawaii, except the Naka
gawa s , who went Sight- seein g with r e latives, and Larry Hirokawa (it was Mar
jorie's day-off so Larry had to baby-sit) were present. Local members in
cluded til e families of Eric Abe, Monte Fujita (A), Harry Fukasawa (B), Lou 
Furushiro and guests, Chick Furuye, Buddy Mamiya and guests, Don Matsuda, 
Tom Hada (B) and Kazuo Sato (B) . Coming solo, with reasons, were Bill Miyagi , 
Henry Sakato, Sam Settsu (B), Ken Yoshino and this scribe. 

We cannot estimate the invaluable part played by the local veterans' wives. They 
made mountains of delectable sushi, misubi , barbecued chicken and meat and all 
kinds of salads . There were lots of watermelon and ice cream, too. 

This sc ribe left the picnic grounds around 2:00 to pick up Larry Hirokawa and 
d;.IlI~hter in downtown L.A . and then to take them to a motel near Disneyland. 
Chick, Buddy and Henry Sakato took the Hawaiian guests to Marineland befor e 
!!oing to Anaheim to join Larry and Sat. (The Hilo boys expected to reconnoite r 
Di s ney land for two days, thence to San Diego to see the zoo, then to Las Vegas 

,and back to L.A. to see the Dodgers in Chavez Ravine and for another dinner with 
the loca l veterans,) 

Thuse remaining at the picnic grounds helped Harry Fukasawa with the dis
tribution of prizes, after each kids ' game, in fulfillment of an assignment by the 
Association. 

Al though the reunion is far from being over, this news coverage ends as of August 
12 in order to mak e the deadline of August 15. These men provided transpor
tation for the visitors: Eric Abe, Lou Furushiro, Chick Furuye, Buddy Mamiya, 
Bill Miyagi, Gram Noriyuki, Hen ry Sakato and Ken Yoshino. We thank these men 
and those who joined us for dinner Saturday night and also those families that 
turned out for th e picnic on Sunday. Equal thanks go to Al Takahashi, Henry 
Hayashi and Lloyd Seki who couldn't be with us, but made generous contributions 
towa rd our expenses. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
(Baker Co., Honolulu: Henry Sakato has JU St reported that, at the picnic, he met 
Earl "Windy" Yonehiro's brother -in-law and sister, former Lieutenant and Mrs . 
Frank Sagara (2 32nd Engrs.) of San Fernando, California. Windy's address (call 
him "Doctor " ) is c / o St. Louis Park Medical Center, Minneapoli s, Minnesota. 
Hi s other address is c / o University of Minnesota where he teaches part-time.) 
Windy CXPCXlS to viSit L.A . next year. 

He rc's information for future ref~rence: Larry and Marjorie Hirokawa (A) of 
Hil o are Parole and Probation Officers, respectively. This means that, should 
any of us inadvertently wrap a lamp POSt in Hilo with a car , say, on a New Year's 



The 5th District 
and All Hawaii Need 

SAKAE 
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RE-ELECT HIM TO THE 
STATE SENATE (D) 

Eve, perhaps we could expect a little more than just a sympathetic look by either, 
or both of them, in untangling us from the law. 

While in Seattle, the Hilo boys met Blue Kunishi (A), a fellow-third-draft inductee 
like this scribe. Mitsuru Doi mentioned that he met Toshio Funai (B) and also 
Baker's former cook Ben Matsumoto. The three of them live in Washington 
State. Fred and Joyce Kanemura (B) were seen there, too. 

During the Association's picnic on August 9, Eddie Okayama, of the B-Z Bee 
Pastry Shop of Gardena, donated quite a bit of cookies. It was Eddie's wish that 
Fox Company share such goodies with the lOOth. Eddie has a brother in Honolulu, 
Satory OIcayama (A), who, we understand, also operates a pastry shop. Thank 
you very much, Eddie. 

A committee of local Citizens, among whom is Dr. David Miura (C), formerly 
of Kauai, is planning on a testimonial dinner for Congressman Spark M. Matsuna
ga (D). A capacity crowd of three to four hundred is expected to greet Sparky 
at the Kono Hawaii in Santa Ana, on August 31. 

Ray and Fumi Sugimoto, of Gardena, left here August 11 OR a two-month business 
and pleasure tour of Japan. Third draft inductees will remember this Kauai boy, 
Shiro Dohi, who now lives in Gardena. (Attention : Rikio Moritsugu (B).) Ray 
Sugimoto's sister is married to Shiro Dohi's brother, so Shiro and Ray are re
lated. Another third draft Kauai inductee living in Southern California is Ben 
M. Tanaka (C), who operates a successful TV shop in San Diego. 



BOARD 
by Larry Mizuno 

Summer Is summer anywhere and the call 
of the beach and vacations Is great. But 
our Board members are a conscientious 
lot so we had almost a full Board. We were 
fortunate to have Maul President Rokuro Ka
mimoto sit In with us. 

The Board did not have too many problems 
to cope with so we called It quits at 8:50 pm, 
shon and snappy, either that or our present 
group does not boast a array of orators. 
The convention committee made Its repon 
and the Board felt that the committee mem
bers were doing an excellent job but the 
response has been disappointing, on Oahu and 
from the outside islands. Of course, the 
committee is hoping business will be up 
when the convention opens up. 

The Bazaar-Carnival has been moved back to 
November 6 and 7 to give us more time 
to collect: 

paper sacks 
empty Jars, all shapes and sizes 
papaya seedlings to be ready 
things for the country store 
re-potting of orchid plants 
staning grafted hibiscus 
grow some healthy gardenia plants 
stan bringing in canned goods each 

time you come to the club for the 
country store 

any Ideas put into actions 

Nothing else to report for this time. I have 
to take my vacation too. But before closing 
here is the good word for this issue: "Th~ 
lamp of your body is your eye. When your 
eye is evil, your whole body is full of 
darkness, for if your whole body Is full 
of light, with no part of it in the shadow it 
will all be radiant, like the light you get 
from a brightly-burning lamp." Luke 11-33. 

ABLE 
The untimely death of our good friend Takeo 
Ige on July 13,1964 has brought deep sorrow • 
to us all who knew him-he will be greatly 
missed around the clubhouse because he 
strongly believed In our club motto "FOR 
CONTINUING SERVICE" plus he had no 
enemies but friends. To his beloved wife 
three lovely children his father, brother and 
Sisters, we send our deepest sympathy in 
this hour of great loss. 

Goro Sumida, Hideo Sato, Richard Oki and 
son, Eugene Kawakami and his wife A 
Arakaki and Blue Nagasaki were seen beior~ 
during and after the Kabuki show at Honolulu 
International Center helping Noboru Furuya 
and his brothers, (who has helped the club 
a~d Able Chapter in many-many ways) along 
wuh rest of the other chapter members 
wives and children. ' 

Every year, an outstanding member of Able 
chapter will be honored and his name will 
be placed on a plaque which will be hanged 
in the clubhouse. 

Carnival air will be breathed again by club 
members in early Nov. at Kapiolanl Park 
and Waikiki Shell. It won't be long when 
scrips will be sold around and all over town. 
As you know, the past years, In every club 
money making project, there is a rebate 
coming back to the chapter when tickets are 
sold, so Able chapter members -hit the road 
and make the project a successful one. Also, 
with Baker chapter members, Able chaptet 
members will have to operate the different 
food booths. So, when Biffa Morlguchi calis, 
say you will come out on both day and night
Nov. 6-7. 

Something new will be tried as Able chapter 
family nite on August 27. OlympiC night 
will be held at YBA gym and swimming pool. 
Swimming, basketball, volley ball and many 
indoor contests will be held among or be
tween members (past olympic stars) and their 
sons and daughters (future olympiC staps). 

Donald Nagasaki 
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Medicine Chest 
"The Medics ··moved house" for the summer outing, from Nomura's Beach at 
Ala Moana Park to Kenneth Okamoto's sporry Waimanalo beach layout. 

Attending the broiled steak event were the families of Genichi Matsumotoya, 
Bob Miyasaki, Jun Enomoto, Etsuo Katano , Roy Hatakenaka, Henry Nakasone, 
Rufu s Nomura, George Zakimi, and the Nakayamas, Fred and Joe. 

The broiling was a forerunner of things to come. Imagine the situation at the 
~rill some ten years from now, when Fred will be scolding Roy, "too much salt", 
'don't add charcoal yet" , etc., when the fellows will be grumpier. There surely 

are some interesting times ahead. 

Joe is almost back to the days of his association with the 92nd Division; he's 
dark brown through outdoor work and, pretty soon, should be turning near-
purple. 

An extremely pleased handyman was Roy, for despite instructions from Fred, 
he didn't have to trudge a quarter mile or so for water. Also, for the first time 
in his life, he took me at cribbage. 

Hi s daydreaming about progressing on a deep-sea fishing has turned out to be 
just that. At the beach that Saturday, he did some skindiving and, later, through 
guidance from Fred, set up a trap for sand crabs. In both cases , he ended up with 
sand on his hands . 

The Shigeru Inouyes are World's Fairing, and so , there was one cook less at the 
grill. Come to think of it, "Never early" Shinobu Tofukuji and his spouse were 
absent . 

Mr. Fukunaga's toothsome boy, Shigeichi Kawaoka, amazingly is still at his Easy 
post. No doubt, a sign of maturity of some sorr. 

SMILE 
SERVICE Sl A liON 

Phone 856·933 

444 Waiakamilo Road 

Kent Nakamura 

SOLARPAQUE 
REDUCES 

HEAT • GLARI • FADE 
P1a. 996-965 

SOLARPAQUE 
HAWAII 

(in Kuhio Auto, Inc.) 2.57 S. King Street 



Green Thumbs 
The Club 100 Carnival has been delayed 
anc; it gives us more time to prepare for our 
plant sale. The Green Thumbers will help 
in the selling of donated plants. Also they 
have pledged to donate as many plants as 
possible. 

As I have stated in the previous article, we 
are depending on all Club 100 members for 
donations of potted plants. Without your 
help, it would be impossible to have the 
variety and quantity of plants available for 
sale. Collection points will be announced 
later. 

The Green Thumbers will participate in the 
annual Honolulu Orchid Society's Show to be 
held at the Honolulu International Center 
exhibit area. Chairman is Kazuo Kamemoto. 
This is the first time an orchid show will 
be held there and a good show is anticipated. 
We have all promised to help. 

The member. are continuing to re-pot orchid 
seedUngs of latest crosses. At the last 
meeting, the yellow varieties of cattaleyas 
were potted. 

Recent members are Beefer Moriguchi and 
Dr. Denis Teraoka. 

Richard Yamamoto 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS & COOKIES 

9>iamollfl ~ ~.IU 

1765 S. King Stnet 
Honolulu. HIIwaii 

Phones: "1-407 - 996-530 

GOLF 
Playing for the Babe Carter award on Sunday, 
August 2, at the Ala Wai Golf Course, it 
was a good turn out with 27 members pre
sent. All of the members shall never forget II 
that date for although Takeo Azama came l 

in with a 92-26-66 to capture first place, 
Chikami Hirayama, a 23 handicapper scored 
a Hole In One to be the first member to 
perform that feat in our club tournament. 
Congratulations was in order for him and ! 
his name will be engraved on a plaque to I 
be placed in the Club 100 trophy case. 
Chikami Hirayama also came in with a 90-
23-67 to take second place, with Larry Ama
zaki 78-9-69 Which was good for third place. 0 

Fourth place was a tie with Richard Ham,ada 
77-7-70, Roy Miyashiro 86-16-70, and James 
Oshiro 82-12-70. 

Low Gross Winners: 

A Flight - Hideo lh;hida 
B Flight - Yasuto Furusho 
C Flight - Robert Kadowaki 

Although Tak Takahashi and Naoto Matsuura 
did not come in for prizes, they were fortunate 
to witness Chicken's hole in one. Better 
luck next time, Tak and Naoto. Aft.er all, 
everything come in three and it might be 
your turn next so keep swinging. rakeo 
Azama was the other player in the foursome. 

The following are the results of the Ace 
Tournament held on August 30 at Moanalua 
Golf Course. Harry 'Nakamura who shot a 
steady game of 80-18-67 walked off with first 
place, followed by a tie between Larry Ama
zaki 78-9-69 and Roy Miyashiro 85-16-69. 
Richard Hamada with 77-7-70 was good for 
fourth place. 

Low gross honors were as follows: 

A Flight 
B Flight 
C Flight 

T. Nakamura 
J. Oshiro 
R. Kadowaki 

Wilfred Fujishige 



BASEBALL 
On July 18, at Kanraku Teahouse, ball play
ers from Club 100, MIS, 1399, 370, and 
Ramblers attended the championship award 
party to climax another successful year of 
the F L Turner Club 100 Invitational base
ball league. 

In the championship bracket, Congratulations 
goes to Maile Poultry (1399-:A), who won 
the Central Pacific Bank C hamplOnship trophy 
with a perfect record of 5-0. 

Vet's Termite (B-O, Nippon Theatre (Hq-D) 
and G Hanzawa (MIS), all shared the runner
up position. 

won the Club 100 league trophy with a per
fect record of 4-0. 

Veteran Ken Kaneko (8-1) took the Style 
Shoe Store Batting Champ Trophy with a 
average of .593. J Matsuda (1399-B) was 
awarded the most homerun trophy with 4. 

Most Inspiring Players Richard Momoki 
(1399-A) and Seiji Hori (370) took home 
The Hawaiian Airline trophy and the Aloha 
Airline Trophy respectively. 

Special award went to Lefty Kimura, who 
pitched a perfect game on April 26, 1964. 

In the consolation bracket, Nihon Bashe (370) 
1 

To make the baseball games more interest
ing every afternoon were two "blind mice" 
Kusu Kusuno and Min Okimoto. 

I ~ 

Donald Nagasaki 
Trophy Donors: 

Mr. Warren Higa 
Mr. Paul Fujii 

Central Pacific Bank 
- Kanraku Teahouse 

Rep. Sparky Matsunaga 
Mr. Ernest Nagano - Style Shoe Store 
Mr. Maurice Karamatsu - Hawaiian Airlines 
Mr. Saburo Takayesu - Aloha Airlines 
Mr. Nathan Yamamoto McCully Sales 

FINAL STANDING 

CHAMPIONSHIP BRACKET: 

CHAMPIONS: 

RUNNERS-UP: 

1. Maile Poultry (l399-A) 

1. Vet's Termite (8-1) 
2. Nippon Theatre (HQ-D) 
2. G. H~mzawa (MIS) 
5. Miller Hi-Life (A) 
6. Kuhio Grill (Ramblers) 

CONSOLATION BRACKET: 

WINNERS: 1. Nihon Bashi (370) 
2. R. Nakamoto Plumbing 

(1399-8) 
3. R. G. Higashi Plubming 

(C) 
4. Manoa Finance (Jets) 
5. Hide-A-Way Bar (B-2) 
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"Heard melodies are sweet:, but 
those unheard are sweeter. Keats 

EDITORIAL 

Our Barefoot Philosophy 
"Lucky you come Hawaiil" there must me more than meets the eye in this 
colloquial challenge. For example, in following the newspaper accounts of the 
recently concluded Fourth East-West Philosophers' Conference, we get the pitch 
from the majority of its participants that Hawaii is ideally situated or suited 
for the holding of such a conference, and some who state more emphatically 
tbat such a conference could not succeed as well in other settings. 

One would think that great cities like New York, Rome, London, Tokyo, or any 
number of other places would afford a more logical setting than Hawaii for this 
great gatbering of intellectuals. Why is Hawaii so logically suited? Other than 
being accorded a vast advantage by its geographical location, there are other 
reasons. 

One reason seems to be that individuals, as they become overwhelmed by the 
accouterments of modern civilization - its industrialization, its mass communi
cations, and confrontation with the monolithic mass - seek an escape from these 
overpowering elements, and Hawaii seems to offer just such an escape. 

Do we want to continue to offer this getaway to a pastoral interlude? Should the 
answer be yes, then we are beset by the enormity of the proposition that as we 
try to keep pace with the demands for continuing progress, we must at the same 
time keep Hawaii as she is, or more nearly as she was of yesterday. To make this 
seeming contradiction work is a real challenge. 

Perhaps, then, one of the greatest values of the Philosophers' Conference being 
beld within our midst is that the people of Hawaii should ultimately be the bene
ficiaries of all this exposure to great discussions. Maybe, this exposure will 
stimulate and motivate us to set a pattern for real and deep thinking. But a 
pattern of thinking to what purpose? Well, to apply the question to a specific 
problem, we could sincerely get down to brass tacks and come up with a set of 
directions, or goals, and the wherewithal to reach these goals, which would 
enable us to keep pace with the technological strides of the 20th Century while 
retaining the languid, lazy, barefoot culture which serves so well both philoso
phers and kings as well as the local citizenry • . 

There are many other areas which need deep and thougrltful scrutiny. For in
stance, a bridge in Halawa is determined to be unsafe for vehicular tratfic and 
that State Department of Transportation says it has no money to provide for 
the necessary repairs. When measured against statistics which say that Hawaii 
bas 182 vehicles per mile of highway compared to the national average of 21 
vehicles, the inability of our State to immediately repair as well-used bridge 
poses a staggering question. What is going to happen when we build all those 
nice, new superhighways, but then di scover that we can not properly maintain 
them, nor can we keep the roadside s clear of brush and other unslightly scars 
upon the landscape? Can we have the superhighways and our unspoiled landscape 
also? 



The reputation of our beaches is another item at stake. Here again is the pro': 
blem of the monolitic mass all over again, a mass which literally comes riding 
into our islands on surfboards. And yet, when the next southerly storm kicks 
up the ocean floor, the State and the City and County of Honolulu will fight the 
battle of the limus on the beaches all over again. 

There is that matter of commercial signs. The community's most recent set
to concerned a large sign atop a downtown Honolulu bank building. For all the 
aesthetic and technical justifications put forth by the bank's directors in defense 
of the installation of the sign, we can't help but wonder whether in this particular 
case, a bend to community desires would not have strengthened the dignity and 
the image of the bank. After all, the bank is there to se-rve. Now, the bank's 
position opens up the undertow about its very service because the hours it keeps 
appear to be deSigned to first serve itself. Is this so? 

The few items we have cited here are but examples of the day-to-day problems 
which appear on the surface. Then, there are the long range problems affecting 
the welfare of all the people of the state which we normally do not hear or read 
about at all. Admittedly, there are many forces working on each of these many 
problems. What seems to be missing is the art of the lively discussion; the 
kind of discussion which motivates people to seek something better; the kind of 
discussion which will assure that the problem will receive more than a one 
dimensional consideration. 

"Lucky you come Hawaiil" is particularly apt when spoken in terms of people. 
Of the approximately 715,000 people in the State of Hawaii, about 35% are Cau
casians, 30% are of Japanese descent, 15% are Hawaiians or part-Hawaiians, 
and the balance of 20% is composed of Chinese, Koreans, Filipinos, and others. 
No one racial group is in the majority, and it is probably this one single factor 
which is the dominant force contributing to the racial harmony in the islands. 
But will this percentage distribution hold when we reach the projected one million 
population mark within the next ten to fifteen years? And at that point, will we 
still be Exhibit A for racial equality in our American democracy? 

We have a strong desire to keep Hawaii as she is and there are arguments which 
point out that it is this provincialism which is a stymie to opening up our shores 
to the unlimited growth of tomorrow. But is it not this very charm of old Hawaii, 
or provincialism, if one wants to call it that, which to the eye of the beholder 
is the very magnetism of Hawaii? It is all well and good to say that we should 
act and behave like the rest of the forty-nine states but let's face it - it is the 
very fact of our difference which makes Hawaii what she is. And we believe that 
we should make this difference work to the advantage of Hawaii. 

By the good graces of nature, Hawaii has been set apart in the middle of an ocean, 
blessed by the trade winds in the vastest pool of deep blue waters. Let us put 
our physical position to good advantage. Philosophers we need not be, but think 
we must. "Lucky you come Hawaiil" is not necessarily limited to today's mali
hini. Think back to our own generation, and to generation before, and aren't 
we all lucky that we came to Hawaii? 

To sum up, we believe that despite our jet age, and the upcoming day of the super
jets, we can continue to have our sweet melodies on the beach, barefoot boy and 
all, if we Sincerely desire so. 

--Editor 



WHAT 

McCLUNG 
MBANS 

Dis for Democrat. Dave McClung is a Democrat to 
the core, a strong adherent to party platform and 
principles, yet never a blind follower of anybody. 
Mcr.lung·s Is the type of Intelligent partisanship that 

Is appreciated among the nation's leaders In Congress and 
in the White House where the Democratic Party guides 
the nation to unprecedented prosperity and world leader
ship. 

A for Air travel--cheaper air travel, that is. From 
the time it was initiated, Dave McClung saw the 
advantage to the people of Hawal1 in a slcybus type 
of operation. It Is for that reason that he fights to 

force the Feeleral Civil Aeronautlca Board to reUnqulah 
Ita control of Ha.aU·a Intra-atate commercial aviation 
and let our State control ItB own traffic a8 the other 49 
_t.ate. <10. 

.~ __ . _ '_~'''''_r- ~ ... d rn t.h aCtm. n...- .t:rat:1Ion 
P .... _ ... .,_ "'" K '"!... ...... . d y . 'l.Jnc:l . ..... "' ... . 

M
is for Matson--the Matson Navigation Company. A 
lot of people said Dave McClung was fight ing a hope
less battle when he blasted the Big M. for charging 
freight rates he felt were unjustified. Some Matson 

officials accused Dave of "electioneering. " Now Matson 
seeks to reduce.lts freight rates by the 9.8 per cent margin 
Dave was arguing against. Who was right? Who profits 
besides the people of Hawaii? 

C 
the first c Is for cut In all transponatiun costs In 
Hawaii. McClung believes the inter-island ferry 
must supplement cheaper air transponation, and he 
fights for the ferry as for the slcybus. Who will 

profit If he wins--besides the people of Hawall? 

C the second C Is for Courage. Dave McClung haa 
demonstrated rare political courage, occasionally 
disagreeing with powerful leaders of his pany when 
he felt they were wrong. More conspicuously, he 

disregarded political Interests when he defended the crew 
of the Everyman II after that ship attempted to halt atomic 
tests. McClung has always agreed with Voltaire that, 
"1 disagree with what :'ou say and I shall defend to the 
death your right to say it .. •• 



V is for Vigor. a familiar word In the administration 
of the late President John F. Kennedy . Under the 
leadership of President Johnson. Dave McClung will 
push the Interests of our young State with the youth

ful vigor and Imagination the Kennedy administration intro
duced Into government. 

E 
Is for Education. McClung's bra...... Everybody's 
for more education. Everybody has been for more 
education ever since the Russians fired the first 
satellite around the world. But McClung's brand Is 

geared to fit the needs of our people, especially those 
who have been forced Into the pattern of hereditary poverty 
and those who are deprived by automallon, environment 
and racial or national background, 

~OTE 

DEMOCRAT 
VOTE 
McCLUNG 

PUBLISHE D I3Y McC LUNG FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

L02(, 1\LJUANU AVL:: NU E PHONE 583-605 

LIs for Land. Two history-making sessions In 1961 
and 1962 proved that Hawall has no more capable 
legislative land expen than Dave McClung. As 
Chairman of the House Lands Committee In those 

sessions, McClung authored and pushed through HawaII's 
most Imponant land leglslallon. For years politicians 
have talked of land reform and of putllng land in the reach 
of common people, but McClung did something very Im
portant about it. 

U 
is for Unionized labor. McSlung got his first taste 
of unionism as a worker with the HawaIIan Telephone 
Company, and through his years in HawaII. he has 
represented labor as an official and as an attorney. 

He is a union man JUSt as he Is a Democrat. yet he has 
won praise from spokesmen of business on the fairness 
and sympathy with which he has dealt with their problems. 

N 
Is for the Navy--the U. S, Navy that brought McClung 
to Hawaii back in World War II, It was in HawaII 
tllat Dave found his wife, the former MUdred Fong 
of Maul. It was in Hawaii that he found his life's 

purpose--the cause of fighting for the rights of the best 
people in the world. "I never had It so good," says 
McClung, "but I think our people ought to have It better. 
I ask the chance to try to make it better. " 

GIs for gasoline prices, the latest McClung target. 
He is not the first to suspect monopolistiC practices 
of the big oil companies, but he may be the most 
formidable fighter the 011 companies have faced. 

They accuse him of "electloneerying." but maybe they're 
Whistling In the graveyard, as the Matson officials did. 
If he wins this one, you can thank Flghllng Dave very time 
you fill your gas tank. He doesn't discourage easily and 
he doesn't scare at all. 

THAT'S THE FIGHTING DAVE LETTERING BOOK. WE'VE 
LEFT OUT HIS MIDDLE INITIAL "C " AND IT STANDS 
FOR "CHARLES." BUT IT SHOULD STAND FOR "CON
GR L::SS ' THAT'S WHERE DAVID C. McCLUNG CAN BE 
MOST i: FFECTIVE FOR THE PEOPLE OF HAWAII. LET'S 
ELECT HIM. 



CHARLIE 
With th e end of su mm e r approaching, we see 
mo r e of ou r me mber s taking the ir fam ili es 
away for a we ll ea rned vacation . 

Ru sty and Alice Nakagawa took a Hawaii 
va cation. Mke and Betty Tokunaga and their 
children spent a couple of weeks in Maul. 
Mrs. Takato took her children to the West 
Coast for a vacation. (Robert took care of 
the yard work). Richard and Marian Yama
moto and their three children spent a week 
in Kauai. 

Congratulations to Tom Mat sumura fo r win
ning the Club lOG Bowling League Hi-Ave 
(W 10 handicap) championship. 

The stag party is next on the C Chapter 
calendar. Wives are not invited of course 
but this time members' sons ar'e invited t~ 
come along with their fathers. It is going 
to be an overnight affair starting Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 12, and ending at noon the 
follo~ing day .. Place at Kaaawa, co urtesy 
of MItsuyukl Kldo who is kind enough to let 
us have the use of his beach home over the 
week-end. No supervised program is plan
ned, but there should be plenty of fun and 
relaxation. . The beach is very good for 
torching as Jimmy Oshiro remembers seve
ral years ago. Chicken Miyashiro and Ka
zuto Shimizu are in charge. 

A . comment was made last month through 
this column about fund raising by the club 
111 general. It is always a good idea when 
those who speak up can show themselves 
when there is work to do. Coming to the 
P01l1t, the Club 100 fund raising bazaar will 
be coming around soon. This would be 
anothe r occaSion to show that C Chapter 
members are willing to put out their best. 
Furthermore, Mike Tokunaga from C Chap
~er IS general chairman, and Ralph Ikeda 
IS sub-commIttee chariman in charge of C 
Chapter's aSSignment. These two members 
always work hard for the club and we must 
not let them down. Ri chard Yamamoto, also 
~ C Chapter member, is in charge of the 

YOUTH 
Finally, we have an official name. From 
August 7 forth we will be known as the CI b 
100 Youth Organization. Who suggested i~? 
None other than our hardworking president 
David Harada. Granted, we have and st"ll 
will be called "The Sons and Daughters 10f 
Club 1.00" and . "The Teenage Club", but for 
your lIlformatlon the CLUB 100 YOUTH 
ORGANIZATION is our official name. Pel 
The program committee headed by Drusilla odII 
Ak~mllle has been working so very hard 
trYlllg to create new and different ideas 
for general membership meetings. Some 
difficulty has arisen because of the novelty 
of a club of this sort and because of the 
vast age range of the members. But patience MAl 
will be rewarded in fun and fellowship. 

J 
One of the big projects of this year is the 
creation of our bowling league. At our first 
practice session held on August IS at Star
dust Lanes, Mr. Hank Wong gave us a brief _ 
resume' of the game and a few individual 
and group instruction. We would like to ,ll 
extend our deepest and heartiest appreciation V. 
to him and the personnel at Stardust. ~ 

Also our thanks go to Jan Nakamoto and 
her father Stanley and also to Drusilla Aki
mine and Sandy Tomai. 

If you are interested or have any questions, 
call Drusilla at 999-462 (Home). 

Sandy Kawashima 

Plant Sale booth by the Club 100 Green 
Thumbs Club. 

So let us all, not only sell as much advanCE 
tickets as possible but come out and pitch 
in with the work. ' 

Kazuto Shimizu 

1428 

-
I 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• ~% lnveBt

~~~ ment plan on 30 days 
maturity maturity. 6% on 1 year, 

7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with .quar
terly interest payments . 

Personal--Auto--Collateral-- and 
other types of loans. 

See Bob Suo 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E-F Makaloa St. Phone 990-948 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

McCULLY REALTY 

APA RTMPNT INVESTMENTS 

Masao .. Paia" Uyehara (C) 

1110 McCUllY STREET 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 990·341 

MARTIN TOHARA 

Keep Clean with Lien 

[fJ:l!ll (st:Jf1(jJ)O(5JJ[J (5@(jJ)[p(fJ[!J)J 
0' HAWAII 

, .. WAIIMNU, • HONOlUlU 2. HAWAII. 513-493 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY a FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 

~-2?1 iWti¥ EXPRESS ~ INTE R- ISlANO-WORlO-WIOE AIR CARGO 

PHONE 562·277 "" I 
--~---------I-7 "One Call Does It Air 

W IlAUlCAUWILA ST. Pick-Up and Delivery 
Cor. H.lekauwil. & K.kaako 

BRANCH OfFICES: Hilo. Phone 3128 - Maui, Phone 729-745 



KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Pleue Make Your Reservations Eirly 

do your banking at . 
Si nce it s organi za t i on i n 1954 . 
Cent r al Pacific Bank ha s he lp ed 
thou sa nd s of peopl e with th e ir 
money problems . Le t our comp e
tent and unders tanding l oan offi ce rs 
HELP YOU WITH: 

* Mortgage Loans 
* Home Improuement Loans 
* Commercial Loans 

KAI MUKI BRANCH 
3465 WAIALAE AVENUE 

PHONE 775-521 

KALI HI BRANCH 
2024 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE 813-308 

HILO BRANCH 
183 KEAWE STREET 

PHONE 52-878 

Service { s Our Business 

HEAD OFFICE 
50 NORTH KING STREET 

PHONE 506-281 

MEMBER: Federal Deposi t Insurance Corp. 

fealure.: 
Fines' Japanese Food Prepared bv 

Cheft Direct from Jap.n 

Fourteen Be.utiful Waitresses in 
Kimono. Rudy 10 Serve You 

A large Hall Th., Cln 
Accommodate over 1,000 guells, 0( 

can be partitioned into five 
good sized rooms 

Seven Additional Rooms 
Ayailable for SmaU Pirtie. 

MINIMUM Of FOUR 

c.l166·9IS 
or 11,...1 

750 KOHOU ST. 

Blvd. 

* Auto Loans 
* Personal Loans 
* Col lateral Loans 

MOl Lli LI BRANCH 
2615 SOUTH KI NG STREET 

PHON E 992 - 951 

MAKI KI BRANCH 
1350 SOUTH KI NG STR EE T 

PHON E 575- 527 

WAIKIKI BRANCH 
2400 KAlAK AUA A VENUE 

PHON E 933 - 176 



Grand Kabuki 
by Toshi Kunimura 

"Kabuki can be traced back nearly 360 years ago and has had its history through 
so-called "edo era. Kabuki is quite different from other modern theater in many 
aspects of view. The mechanism of theater, the stage scenery, the technique of 
acting, the producing system and even the manner of audience are completely 
different from the western style theater." Quoted from Introduction to Kabuki 
by Professor Toshio Kawatake. 

So with the above introduction--working hard back stage at the Kabuki show were 
the following actors, prop man, and what have you: 

Calnosuke Shimogaki, Monzoknosuke Okazaki, Suenosuke Suehiro, Halnosuke 
Tabata, Edwardonosuke Ikuma, Tamanosuke Tamashiro, Mushnosuke Higa, 
Bobnosuke Katayama, Kajinosuke Kajikawa, Tomnosuke Nosse, Roynosuke 
Ikawa, Richnosuke Hamada, Kennosuke Saruwatari, Akinosuki Akimoto, 
Melnosuke Tsuda, Kodamanosuke, Yoshinosuke Aimoto, Frannosuke Nishi
mura, Charlinosuke Miyashiro, Otonosuke, Geraldnosuke, Youngnosuke 
Aoki, Kengonosuke Otagaki, Harrynosuke Yamashita and Aketonosuke Doi. 

Our prop man Suenosuke Suehiro, did a whale of job pulling the boat in the last 
scene, did everything to the T until the last nite, last scene--it seems that 
at that panicular moment the tide changed and pulling the boat was so easy that 
he pulled beyond the pier. This caused anxious moments for Ichimura Take
nojyo. Moments later our prop man Suenosuke was out of a job. The only mem
ber of 100th who got in the act was Tomnosuke Nosse, ask him how to got into 
the act. 

All in all we are all glad it's over--although we all enjoyed helping Noboru 
Furuya put on a wonderful show and I might add to Furuya's experience "for 
continuing service" in bringing this type of entenainmem to Hawaii. 

Our next family nite will probably be on Sept. 18 or thereabouts. Incidentally 
the honcho for the next get-to-gether will be Gary "Halekulani" Uchida. So all 
of you can expect some unusual menu. We'll be seeing you at our next family 
nite--this especially to Richnosuke & July Hamada. 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

AutomatIC Transmission 

Precise Diagnosis with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIRO 

Ph. 710·425 3036 Waialae Ave. 

WEDDING· GLAMOUR ·BABY PORTRAITS 

g~f!::HY 
GEORGE M . KURISU '0' 

Phono 990-102 
Phono 273-335 

2080·8 S K;ng SI 
9 .. 268 Depo, Rd . W • • p.hu 



BOWLING 
Over 90 members and wives attended champ
ionship awarding-party of the 1964 Club 100 
Bowling League which was held at Hon Kung 
Restaurant on August 21. 

Akimoto, Joyce Kanemura, Elaine Nakamura 
Grace Takashige, Elsie Tolunaga and Mar 
Yamane who received the Stadium Bowl-O 
Drome trophy . 

By winning 2 game play-off from Shiseido 
Cosmetics (wahines) on Augusy 7 at the 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome, Sun Motors (HG) 
retained the league championship for an
other year. Awarded Central Pacific Bank 
trophy. Bowlers from "champ" team were 
Capt. Ed Ikuma, Marshall Higa , Bob Kata
yama , Hal Ta mashiro , Haruo Torikawa , Bob 
Uehara and Shinji Yukumoto. 

Bob Takashige has been e lected as Presiden 
for the year 1965 with Mary Yamane a 
Vice P resident and incumbent Herben Ya 
mamoto as Secretary - t reasurer who will tak 
over fro m President Richard Yamamotc 
V.P. J oyce Kanemura and Herb Yamamoto 
who has done a wonderful job throughout th 
1964 season. 

Second best were Capt. Marge Higa, Pat Donald Nagasaki 

WITHOUT HAN DICAP WITH HANDICAP 

T. Matsumura 182 
R. Katayama 654 

HIGH AVE RAGE 
HIGH THREE 
HIGH TWO 
HIGH SINGLE 

K. Muroshige 
F . Kanemura 
D. Nagas aki 
H. Torikawa 

1112 
645 
450 
264 

MONTHL Y AC ES· 

H. Fukuda 453 
M. Yamane 254 

FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 

E. Tokunaga 
M. Yoshikawa 
D. Kuwaye 

230 
234 
249 

MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 

K. Miyano 230 
H. Yamamoto 243 
S. Tanigawa 253 

1964 15 Leading Bowlers 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES 

K. Muroshige 259-259 479-479 636-636 182.4-182.4 
H. Torikawa 264-264 447-447 621-621 182.3-182.3 
T. Mat sumura 224-224 405-405 609-609 182.2-182.6 
F . Kanemura 234-234 438-438 645-645 178 -178 
E. !kuma 218-224 395-403 577-595 176 -181 
H. Hirata 220-222 390-399 591 - 593 175 -180 
K. Uyeno 212-212 391-391 600-600 175 -176 
R. Uehara 219-221 395-399 606-612 175 -178 
D. Nagasaki 226-231 450-460 623-638 175 -179 
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J. Nakasone 23 3-235 400-404 555-564 174 -175 
R. Takashige 230-235 401-411 577-592 173 -177 
R. Nakatani 225-230 404-417 629-644 172 -178 
J. Hirano 217-219 374-378 591-597 168 -170 
M. Yoshikawa 224-234 369- 395 582-606 168 -177 
K. Matsumura 212-220 380-398 562-586 168 -1 76 

T EAM AWARDS 

HIGH THREE W/HDCP. 1. Denver Grill 2845 
2. Shiseido Cosmetics 2830 

HIGH SINGLE W/HDCP. 1. Nakatani Farm 1042 
2. Kalihi Shopping Center 1040 

F INAL TEAM STANDINGS 

WON LOST PTS. 

1. Sun Motors * 52 22 67 
2. Shiseido Cosmetics 47 27 65 
3. Nakatani ' Farm 46 26 63 
4. Kanraku Teahouse 42 30 54 
5. North American Life 37 35 53 
6. Denver Grill 36 36 49 
7. Kalihi Shopping Center 35 1/ 2 36 1/ 2 46 1/2 
8. Mari's Hanaya Florist 33 39 41 1/ 2 
9. Holo Holo Apparel 32 1 / 2 39 1/ 2 41 

10. Hon Kung Restaurant 30 42 40 
11. Windward Furniture Shop 30 42 40 
12. Vet's Termite 13 59 17 

*NOTE: Champion decided after 2 game roll off. 

Twp li il's for H au:u;;\ C/llImpiVIIS 
Tile Best fo r i.eM 

CLOCK & TROPHY SHOP 
AWARDS - MEDALS - TROPHIES 

ENGRAVING 
GEORGE H. MAEDA, Prop. 

9S0 Coo"_ St . 
Near Bowling City 

CALL 

565·166 Res. 746-11 7 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawa 51 ., Kailua 

Phone 25()'262 Bob Kondo (0) 



HA WAil Chapter News 

by Walter Kadota 

SPECIAL SALUTE 

To Richard Miyashiro, owner of Cafe 100, named Outstanding SmaW Business
man of The Year from the Weste rn Region of the Small Business Administration, 
which rated him a reception and a conference with LBJ at the White House. The 
radiogram reads in part •.• "an exchange of views with you and other outstanding 
leaders of our country is, I believe, important and desirable. I would be grate
ful if you would wire me that you can be present. Please present this telegram 
at the southwest gate." 

(Signed) Lyndon B. Johnson 

Flabbergasted, it took some prodding from George Inouye for our hero to wire 
back he'd be on hand . 

Richard's success story is likened to that of the prizefighter who comes off the 
floor and poinds away to victory and a just reward. Early in the game Richard 
got exposed to the ravages of a rampaging tsunami which smacked down his 
original Cafe 100 in Waiakea town. Cafe 100 number two lasted 21 days and 
disintegrated in a matter of minutes in the killer tsunami of 1960. Our boy lost 
his shirt. Everything he owned had been pledged as a lien on the bank mortgage 
loan. The easy way was to get out as far away possible from the river that had 
twice tried to wreck his life's dream. 

Richard elected to stay. Such dogged prersistence to pursue a dream in the face 
of seeming insurmountable obstacles warms the heart of every red-blooded 
American including Uncle Sam who stands ready with an SBA loan when all other 
available means of financial assistance have been exhausted. Richard begged 
for a second chance and the loan came through. 

Today our boy has paid back every penny of the original mortgage and has never 
fallen back on his current note . He even throws in an occasional bonus payment. 
This in the face of a flood control project that has moved smack up to his front 
step sealing off the through traffic, with resultant loss of normal trade. 

That same river keeps looking back at him. But it's not muddy water. There's 
a lot of sunny sky to see. 

* * • * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Proud PaPa 
Proud pappy of the month is Masao Miyake. Son James, 15, was picked to play 
third base for the Hilo Colt baseball champions in the regional playoffs in Cali
fornia while Son Robert, 13, gOt to go with the Hilo Pony League champions to 
Washington as pitcher-infielder. Thi s co mpensates for the many hours of Sunday 



leisure that "Mike' has sacrified, collecting and accounting for the gate receipts 
at the IOOth Battalion Memorial Baseball League games. 

The kids didn't bring home the bacon but there's many a fish in the sea and the 
family can now take up fishing. And if the fish don't bite Michael will row the 
boat ashore, hallelujah! 

Dogs 

The Dogs had their day at Laupahoehoe Park this year, a family picnic, in which 
our rural cousins and their families all joined in for an afternoon of cackling and 
congenial fun. 

"Daddy" Richard Okazaki, an overseer with Honokaa Sugar just couldn't seem 
to get his voice volume turned down and when someone would yell, "pipe down 
Richard'" poor Richard Kawasaki would clam up and start reshuffling the prizes 
he brought down with him. Enough of them Poor Richards for a while. 

Visiting Dogs Etsuro Sekiya and Harold Kobayashi were on hand and we suspect 
Sekiya must have a secret operative here for whenever our Dogs congregate up 
he pops into Hilo on a vacation or an anthurium hunting expedition. 

Charley Nishimura is all for more of this kind of a get-together, anything to get 
Teruo Goma out of that barber shop of his. The poor guy is getting myopic 
shutting himself in that ten by ten cubicle of his toying with his shears and a 
radio repair manual till late hours of the night. Give him your radio for repairing 
you Hamakua Hams. You can be sure the only clipping he'll do will be confined 
to the barber's chair. 

Here's our report on some of the fellows who showed up. Motoyoshi Tanaka 
proudly displaying his promotional wares as a giveaway prize, a cement flower 
pot which rolls off his assembly line at a rate of two a day; Paul Hasegawa 
curling his lips in a perpetual twitch, feeling naked without his mustachio; 
Harold Marques in spite of a squeaky stomach nodding approval at Larry Tani
moto's mystery concoction; Tarush Yamamoto practicing up on his Ilocano and 
Richard Okazaki, who, puzzled to see a new face for the first time asking the guy 
seated next to him her identity. "My wife," says Hide Kon and introduces him 
to Mrs. Kon in a name that don't even rhymes with Okazaki. To which Richard 
makes his classic reply, "No forget to drop in at my house", and walks away 
without mentioning the address. Sorry, that's all the names we can take this 
trip. 

Walter Kadota 



The honorable Daniel Inouye, Senator from Hawaii, repre
senting the 442nd Regimenf of Hawall presented an Orchid 
Lei to Sgt. Jon C. King, Honor Guard Company, 1st Bat
talion (Reinf) 3rd Infantry (The Old Guard) Ft. Myer Va. 
The Lei was placed on the grave of the late President 
John F. Kennedy in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington 
Va. Host for the ceremony was Lieutenant Colonel Arthur 
H. Ringler, Deputy C. O. (The Old Guard) Also shown is 
Mr. Richard Miyashiro who accompanied the Senator. 



IP 

veryone who has suffered. 

through long-winded 

after-dinner speeches 

raise his right hand! 

Fine. 

Now that almost everyone's 

hand is raised, 

let's take a pledge 

to limit most speeches 

to three minutes. 

When rising to 

"say a few words," 

Let's limit 
speeches 

to three 
minutes: 

the sharp, bright, articulate 

man with good ideas usually 

~ 
delivers his message on the 

edge of a verbal arrowhead 

and sits down. 

The fuzzy, disorganized 

thinker with little to say 

invariably takes forever 

to say it, 

in one long sleeping pill 

of a speech. 

Natural gas is 

one of America's great 

resources, but not the 

non-illuminating variety 

that escapes 

uncontrollably 

from a speakers' 

platform. 

\ 



INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and it is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 

The Best in Japanese 

Movie Entertainment 

NOBORU fURUYA, Owner 

Exclusive First Showing 

of 

SHOCHIKU & TOHO FILMS 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 

Teens 

Japan's oldest , . ,over 100 years 
Japan's largest , .. 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

Call for Appointment 

liberty House (Downtown)... .586·92 1 
liberty House (Waialae-Kahala) . ... ... ___ ... .700-731 
liberty House (Kailua), 251 -7 11 
Shirokiya (Ala Moana Center) . . 90·506 
Hila Canario Bldg._ ........... 51-269 

~ 
~Irs. Huth Uyehara 

(li censed Cosmetician) 

of HAWAII 

JHIJEIDO 
Of IIA.AlI 

Air Flo Express 17 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 8 
Bob's Carpet Cleaning bk COnt pg 
Bob's Union Service 21 
Central Pacific Bank bk 18 
Chemi-Pure Termite Control jcont pg 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. COY 

Clock & Trophy 21 
Diamond Bakery 10 
Easy's Interiors Hawaii COY 

Garden Flower Shol 8 
George's Liquor COY 

George-Dean Photography 19 
Harry's Music Store 8 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies COY 

Holo Holo Apparel 17 
Ikeda, Greg (No. Am. Insurance) 8 
International Savings & Loan COY 

Kanraku Tea House 18 
Kuhio Auto, Inc. 17 
Kukui Mortuary COY 

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. COY 

Lien Chemical Company 17 
Liliha Bakery 18 
Liliha Flowers COY 

Manoa Finance 17 
McKesson & Robbins COY 

Mitsuwa Kamaboko FactorY 7 
Nakakura Construction Co. COY 

Nippon Theatre 26 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. 8 
Shiseido of Hawaii 26 
Smile Service Station 9 
Solarpaque Hawaii 9 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 7 
Style Shoe Stores bk cont pg 
Sun Motors 19 
Times Super Markets 7 
Vet's Termite Control 8 
Windward Furniture Shop bk cont pg 



INTERIORS HAWAII 
Ala Mo.". Cen .. , 

See BERNARD AKAMINE 
for FREE 

IIi th a sl/lil~ 

Towel •• Sheel>. Pillow C ...... fe. 

lEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 
RETAil GENERAL 

Corner Beretania & College Walk 

OPEN FREE DELIVERY CLOSE 

10,00 A.M . Ph . 52-706 10,30 P.M . 

Geo. Kuwamura 

Phone 994-929 2704 S. King St. 

WALLACE F. IWAO 

I 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 
.. Flntcers for All 0('('(/.1;0/1.,' 

MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI , P,op. I~N~!'~;':~'~~~~~:'~!:"~~~ II 
oll"l .. h .. ,,>II.mlup nU.'I 7 Crown, .hf .. hllkt')' Amcru;a tnIIU and m.uurG above.lI 0lMn. 

SAY SEAQ!V,\M'S ~P-.~~.~~I 
FREE DELIVERY 

1474 llLiHA ST. PHONE 507·2 73 

BE !lli!:r REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New Feeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

··CQCA.COU" foNO "CO.," "'" IIIIIGIITlJIIID "'AOI M,u". 



-WOOD 
- CANEC 
- MASONITE 
-PLYWOOD 

How and When You Want It ... 

CUTTING SERVICE * FREE DELIVERY 

WOODSHED 
404 PIIKOI PKWY. (Opposite Ala Moana Center) PH. 51-961 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

Non-Profit Organlz .... 
U.S. PO$TAGE 

PAID 
Honolulu, HawaII 

Permit No. 158 

Hawaii War nccords Dep;)s i tory 
Universi ty of H').'1Ia ii 
P. O. Box 18 
Honolulu 10. T. H. 

L 




